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The Philadelphia Bulletin says

"the new Democratic roetmaster,
Mr. Sigfried, appointed at Bath,Pa,
can neither read nor write."

The annual fair of the Pennsyl-
vania Agricultural society will be
held in Philadelphia from Sep-

tember 24th to October 14th.

The bruiser Sifllivan made nine
hundred dollars by pitching for a
base bull club at Cleveland on Sun-

day last, and was arrested and fined
one dollar for breaking the .Sabbath.

Governor Pattihon has wisely
decided that as Thanksgiving day
has become a National institution,
be will not disturb the honored us-

age by changing the date of its re-

currence.

Harrisrurg celebrated her cen-

tennial most gloriously last week.
Three days were devoted to parade
and jollity. Thousands of Fixat-
ors from abroad thronged her streets
and enjoyed a good time.

Senator Evarts, of New York,
has authorized the statement that
under no circumstances will he be a
candidate for Governor, and that
should his Republican friends insist
upon nominating him, he will not
accept

The last authentic reports indi-
cate that the corn crop of this year
will border upon two thousand mil-

lions of bushels, by far the largest
crop ever raised in this country. So
if the wheat crop should fall a little
short, Johnny cake and mush will
be abundant.

Morton, the Democratic editor of
Augusta, Maine, who gave currency
to the beastly stories about Mr.
Blaine's family relations, was an ap-
plicant for the post office in that
city. The President, however, in
the interest of decency and at the
request of Mr. Blaine, refused to ap-

point him.

The Philadelphia Time says:
" Out in Ohio the Democratic organs
" have been so dreadfully frightened
" at John Sherman's speeches, that- they are printing them entire and
"inviting their readers to study
" each speech carefully which re-

minds us of the fable of the boys
and the frogs It may be iun for the
Time, but it will be death to the 1

Democracy.

The eight thousand miners along
the Monongahela river who are out
on a strike for three cents a bushel,
are much encouraged by the fact
that three of the proprietors in the
fourth pool have assented to their
terms. In the event of their suc-
cess, it may be expected that the
even thousand miners alone the

railroads will also demand the same
pay, and will strike if it is not con-

ceded to them.

A gentleman "who speaks by au-
thority" writes from Augusta, Maine,
that James G. Blaine will be a can-
didate for President in 1SS3. This
reminds us of the "reliable contra-
band'' who furnished enterprising
newspapers with bo much news
from the South during the war. For
sweet Heaven's sake, give us a rest
on the Presidential question for a
year or two 1 Don't ride. the Blaine
horse to death before we get in sight
n the race track.

Secretary Manning is attempt-
ing to force the bogus silver dollars
into circulation by retaining all the

mall notes that he can get posses-
sion of The business men are kick-
ing like steers at this sharp practice,
because they are now compelled to
pay a premium for small bills so
necessary in their daily transactions,
and because they are also compil-
ed to take the dollar which, at the
present price of silver, is worth only
eighty cents.

Boston Irareler: Whatever may
be the feeling at the South, the
North has a strong sense of right
and fair play, and an appeal to this
will in the end be successful. The
real issue, however, must be ever
kept in eight, and tH is simply a
free ballot and a fair Joount lor the
whole country, and till the thirty-eig- ht

fraudulent votes are elimina-
ted from Congress and from the
electorial college, this issue mutt
neceraarily and inevitably be a liv-

ing, a supreme one.

General Burdette, Commander-in-chie- f

of the Grand Army, has is-

sued an order requesting that a sum
equal to a contribution of fifteen
cents for each member in good
standing, be raised for the pur-

pose of erecting a monument to
General Grant: the amount to be
paid out of the Post fund, to be re-

imbursed by the donations of indi-
vidual members or in such manner
as the Post may provide. This
would raise a very handsome sum

. wherewith to erect a memorial to
the memory- - of their former com-

mander and comrade.

Keal estate is advancing with

great big jumps, dei ricks are going

up and much land is being leased

for oil purposes in Washington
county. Orer 1,030 barrels of oil

have been shipped from one well,

the Gordon. Several parties are
anxious to put down wells in the
new Fair Grounds, and haw made
very advantageous offers to the com-

mittee of the Agricultural Society
having the matter in charge.

Tun Philadelphia Luljer advise
udicioud and sensible voters" not

to attend the primaries to the end
that they may not be bound by the
result Would it not be much bet-

ter for all "judicious and sensible
voters" to take an active interest in
the primaries and thereby secure

nominations that would reflect cred-

it alike on themselves and their par-

ties ; a little attention at the proper
time would 6ave these "judicious
and sensible" voters from setting up
o' nights with nominations not to
their pleasement

When the miners of Rock Springs,
Wyoming Territory, made their
murderous attack on the Chinese
some days ago, they did not think,
probably, that the result would be
especially serious to themselves.
But the official representatives of the
Chinese in America, who are pur-

suing the investigation of the affairs
with characteristic patience, declare
that they will compel the Federal
courts to try the ringleaders and
punish them. It may be an un-

pleasant day for the attacking min
ers it the Federal courts ever do pet

grip on ti.em. Federal justice
generally makes shorter work with
malefactors then State or Territorial
courts.

Not content with its efforts to pre
vent the bunding of the bouth
Pennsylvania railroad, it is now
said that an effort is being made by
the P. Ii. It. to establish harmonious
relations with the Reading railroad,
so as to prevent any competition
between them for the anthracite coal
trade. It is to be hoped that the
rumor is true, for a homeopathic
dose of this same medicine to the
eastern part of the State will only
serve to arouse the people of that
section to the necessity of standing
by their outraged brethren of the
south and central parts of the State,
in their efforts to prevent a greedy
corporation from setting at defiance

the organic law of the State. The
Lett way to get rid of a bad law is
to enforce it strictly, and the best
way to get rid of grasping monopoly
in Pennsylvania is to attempt a few

more consolidations,

The publishers of Grant's book
have got into a snarl with certain of
their agents which threatens to be
serious in its consequences growing
out of the delay in bringing it out.
The first volume is to be out in De-

cember and the second in March
following. The delay is a long one,
and it would be very difficult to
sustain public interest in any book
for that length of time. But it is
the more difficult to do so in the
case of Grant's since there have been
numerous cheap publications to tell
the story of his life issued since his
i!eath by houses which deal in sub
scription books only. These have
clutted the market The price of
tho Grant book and discount to
agents have interposed another ob
stacle to large sales, and altogether
there is an unpromising state of
things, at least this is the represen
tation on one side.

Jcdge Mekakd has just decided
the famous Sharpsville school case,
in which the right to use the Bible
in the public schools was involved,
in a manner that will probably fur-

nish an authority for quotation in
all future suits where this question
is raised. He holds that it is com-

petent for the community to tax its
citizens for the support of institu-
tions in which the Bible is used, be-

cause it is to the community's inter-

est to teach morality as a means to
safety and stability ; that the Bible
is admittedly in the front rank of
books which may be used for mor
al instruction, and that Bome Eng-

lish veraion of the Bible must be
used in schools where English is
spoken, consequently the mast gen-

erally aweoted version may be chos
en. Il was ruled in the Girard Col-

lege case that the Bible is not sec
tarian in a legal tense, and Judge
Mehard takes the broad ground that
public recognition of the Christian
religion as a means to morality and
order as ends are not inconsistent
with religious liberty. As the plain
tiffs in the Sharpsville case will ap
peal, it remains to be seen whether
the Supreme Court will confirm the
position taken by the Mercei county
bench.

The second letter of ex-Chi- Jus-

tice Agnew, published in another
column, makes it as clear as a pike-

staff that the Pennsylvania Railroad
company cannot legally either pur-
chase, control or operate, either by
itself or through others, the South
Penna. Road. Neither has it a right
to finish and operate it under the
claim that it is but adding two ad-

ditional tracks to its road. The
learned Judge also asserts that the
Pennsylvania road cannot purchase
and abaudon it, which is undoubt-
edly the real purpose of the con-

spiracy. But while this is sound
law, and will, we think, be held bo
by the courts, yetit is a palpable
fact that the conspirators have suc-
ceeded in having work on the South
Penn suspended, if not absolutely
abandoned, and thus the object of
the Pennsylvania railroad to pre-

vent the building of a competing
line has already been accomplish-
ed. It is true that the abandonment
of the line by Vanderbilt and his
colleagues and the dissolution of the
South Penn railroad company, will '

work a forfeiture of the charter, and
a new company may be organized

that can take possession of the
work, but this involves a

delay of years, and thus the aim of

the monopolists will be secured for

a term of yean, during which they
can hatch further plots to delay and
hinder the work, and set --at naught
the constitution and laws of the
State.

"Behold how sweet and how

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell

together in unity," applies to all
people and places save the Philadel-

phia Democrats, when even an over-

whelming Republican majority can
not keep the hands of the brethren
out of each other' hair. The Time

publishes an advertisement threat--

ening tne supporters oi unaries
Benton, one of the candidates for the
shrievalty nomination after this fash-

ion : "The men who are identified
with the Benton boom are to be

blacklisted if they persist in the
Convention in nominating Benton."

The Record, gets right np on its
hind feet and howls at this, and
hurls its defiance at Messrs Randall,
Harrity & Co., this way :

Let the black-lis- t be beaded with The
Record and its owner, for they are both for
Benton, win or lose. The charge that ad
vocacy of Mr. Benton is in the interest of
11 r. liowan it a false as to say that the ad-

vocacy of Sir. Day is in the interest of Mr.
Quay." Any one who makes snch a charge
is either too dumb to understand or too
ranch of a car to tell the truth. It is early
in the life of the National Administration
for its henchmen to attempt to put sharkles
on the party, and such a course is particu
larly pnsmuiitaoiu and insulting wnen mi
ni in the interest of an Administration
whose policy seems to be to obstruct the
Democracy.

Why this unseeming wrangle
brethren? Rowan will be elected
despite the influence of the Admin
istration, so it isn't worth losing any
sleep over who will be the demo-

cratic nominee.

Well done. Good and Faithful Servant

Meadvtlls Dally Tribune.

The figures prove that the losses
under the last Republican adminis-
tration averaged but one and eight-tenth- s

mills to a thousand dollars.
At the turning over of its twenty- -

four year trust to Democrat officials
the monev was counted and the
books balanced and every penny
was found on hand precisely as re
ported. YVas there ever more sub-
stantial evidence of the unswerving
integrity and faithfulness of public
officials than the facts we have men-
tioned? It is a noticeable fact that
since tne counting up and handing
over of the funds by the Republi-
cans the cry of "turn the rascals out"
has chanced, and now there comes
gurgling up, "put the rascals in."
One thing is very evident, the coun-
try is satisfied with the honor and
fidelity of the party that bat-
tled for the Union, and if the elec-
tion was to come off again in this
year of grace, 1SS5, we feel that we
hazard nothing in saving that a Re
publican President would be unan-
imously chosen. The Democrats by
their charges of dishonesty upon the
Kepublicans.haye placed themselves
in a position where their acts
will be narrowly watched by the
people and they will be held to a
rigid responsibility of their steward-
ship ; anything short of the Repub-
lican record will not be satisfactory,
and it remains to be seen what a fi-

nal accounting by Mr. Cleveland's
administration will reveal.

The Copperhead on Top.

Marsaalltowa, Oa.. Statesman (Den.)

Yes, gentlemen, loyalists, you pat-
riotic members of the home guards
whose thirst for blood grows greater
as the years make the war still more
and more a memory, the "Copper-
head" party is on top in this coun-
try. It holds the House of Congress
by a big majority. Its chosen lead-
er and his "Copperhead" advisers
are daily ousting from office and po-

sition the possessors of the tongues
whose idea of politics is to hiss
"Copperhead" as their political mas-
ters go by. The sting of the taunt
is killed by the salve of success.
Hiss away, you little creatures ! You
have "Copperheaded" the Demo-
cratic party into power. To yell
"Copperhead" with the mouth and
steal from the Treasury with both
hands has been the chief practice of
the "loil." Only half of their occu-
pation is now left, and Democrats,
having compelled them to stop the
other half, contemplate with com-

placency the puerile rage tt at keeps
up the old, worn party cry.

The Bloody Shirt.

Richmond Letter to ClaetimatlOoaimarrlal (Rep.)

Let a statesman like John Sher-
man allude to the results of the war,
or the condition of the freed mep, or
speak of the discrepancy between
the number of colored votes cast
and the number counted, then
George Hoadly and other renegade
Abolitionists and all the old copper-
heads and the little bunch of tabby
cats called Mugwumps, rme on their
collective and individual legs and
shout in unision, "Blo-o-d- y Bhir-r-t- "

Then all sit down, fan themselves
and nod approvingly to one another.
"We squelched old Sherman that
time, didn't we?"

Then when Judge Foraker in an
exhaustive discussion, covering all
osiects of the political situation.
dwells briefly upon the matter of
the solid South and character of the
elections held there, up pops the
precious crowd again, and a?ain
they shout together : "Bloody shirt,"
and then all reseat themselves and
wink again to one another. "We
smashed Foraker pretty flat then,
didn't we?"

A sunken Fores.

Kenosha, Sept 20. It is said by
fishermen who ply their avocation
off this port that a forest of consid-
erable dimensions exists in the bot-

tom of Lake Michigan, about five
miles distant from this city. Some
years ago it was the custom of
the fishermen of this place to cast
their nets nearer shore, but aa the
fish gradually became less plentiful
the fishermen moved further out
until they encountered the forest' of
trees mentioned, and it effectually
stopped thero from casting their
nets there. Repeated experiments
fixed the further boundary line of
the timber something near twenty
miles from shore, to which distance
they now go to cast their nets. It
is stated that tree have been known
to wash ashore that have evidence
of having remained under water for
centuries. They were in a perfect
state of preservation at first but
Terr soon decayed after exposure to
the atmosphere. The wood, too,
was of a kind entirely unknown in
this country or anywhere oa the
lake.

A TINT BUIjIiET

fro at atnea Stewart' Revolver Knd
the Life orCooper Percy mt Dawson.

Pittsburg, Sept 21. Late on Sat-

urday night Cooper Percy, an engin-

eer on the Pittsburg, McKeesnort
and Youghiogheny Railroad,"was
shot by James Stewart,: weichmas-te- r

for the same road, at Dawson
station. Percy only lived about 30
minutes after the shooting. The
principals in the affair have always
been good friends until about a
week ago, when both ran for the
samo office , in a lodge... Percy was
elected by a large majority, and
Stewart was badly disappointed.
On th6 night of the tragedy the men
were at their work near the railroad
station at Dawson, when they be-

came involved in a discussion over
the resent lodge election. Stewart
finally became angered, and draw-
ing a revolver from his hip pocket,
he fired without giving an instant's
notice of his murderous intention.
The victim threw up his hands and
fell over backward, only utteting
one sharp cry. The employes of the
roaa, wno were in me vicinity,aearu
the shot and rushed to the place
where Percy was lving. Medical
aid was at once summoned, but it
was evident from the first that the
wounded

MAN COULD NOT LIVE.

He remained in a semi-conscio-

state for 30 minutes, when his life
passed away. Whea Stewart saw
what he done he stood for a minute
as though stunned. Then placing
the revolver in his coat pocket he
started to walk quickly up the rail-
road track. He was soon overtaken
by the constable of the town and
placed under arrest The news of
the shooting spread like wildfire
over the little town, and it was only
a short time until a crowd of several
hundred had gathered about the
depot A number of the more ad-

venturous talked loudly of lynching.
The feeling against Stewart finally
became so strong, and the demon-
strations so ominous, that it became
necessary to remove the prisoner to
the jail at Uniontown. Procuring a
buggy, the constable left the town
with his prisoner by the back streets.
The prisoner's life was probably
saved by this action, as' about mid-
night a gang of men from Connells-vill- e

invaded the town and clamor-
ed for Stewart's blood.

Jumbo Killed.

St. Thomas. Ont,Sept 16. About
9 o'clock last night, as Barnurn's el-

ephant Jumbo and the little trick el-

ephant Tom Thumb were being tak-

en along the track on the way from
the show grounds to be loaded in
the car, a freight train came up un-

expectedly and caught and killed
Jumbo aud broke one ot the trick
elephant's legs. There was a side
track on the north side of the main
track which contained all of Bar-num- 's

empty cars and on either side
there was an embankment about 8
or 10 feet high. When the keeper
saw the train coming he tried to get
Jumbo down the embankment at the
south side, but Jumbo refused to go.
He then attempted to get him be-

tween the side track and main line,
but only partially succeeded. The
locomotive dashed into Jumbo just
as his fore-le- g had left the track,
striking him in the right side ana
crowding him against the cars on
the siding. He was carried with the
engine about 100 yards. He was so
tightly wedged that be crowded the
locomotive to the south bide, throw
ing it off the track. He lived about
three minutes.

Jumbo was purchased by Mr. Bar-nu- m

of the London Zoological Soci
ety in the spring of 1882. He stood
eleven feet high at the shoulder, and
could take down a biscuit from a
height of twenty-fiv- e feet Jumbo
was about 24 years old, and was val-

ued at 300,000.

Defying Judge Wnile.

Indiana, Sept 17. At the June
court Judge Harry White refused all
applications for license to sell strong
drink, and from then until Monday
last illicit liquor sellers were numer-
ous in town. On Monday, after
having received assurances of sup-
port froei the State Liquor league,
the Derr Brothers, proprietors of the
House, began selling whisky and
beer over the bar to all comers.
Their bold action and tbur claim
that Judge White erred iu refusing
license seems to have paralyzed the
active temperance people, and no
action has been taken to stop the
traffic.

The house is thronged at all hours,
but there is no disorder. Judge
White has made no effort to stop
the illicit traffic. The constables
who enter the house are afforded no
opportunity to see the selling, and
consequently can make no return.
This is the most open and notorious
illegal selling of liquor known in
the State. The Derrs are young
men. They profess to have influen
tial backing, and are prepared to
meet any charges preferred against
them.

Horrible Wore of Chinese.

San Francisco, Cal Sept 15.
A horrible discovery was made in
Chinatown to dav. Information hav
ing reached the City Coroner that a
frightful stench was being emitted
from a cellar on Pacific street, he
went to the place, forced his way
into the cellar and found the floor
covered with human skulls and
bones partially covered with flesh
in the advanced stage of decom
position.

In an inner room the Coroner
found a number of Chinese engaged
in boiling down the remains of
other bodies, while several other
Chinaman were at work scraping
ttie boiled bones and packing tberu
in boxes for shipment for China. It
is estimated that the cellar contain
ed over three hundred dead bodies,
which have been taken secretly
from various cemeteries throughout
the State. "; . ..i ,

As an instance of Chinese ingenui-
ty it is stated that those in charge of
these operations, fearing that the
stench from the boiling pots would
be so great as to attract attention
outside, had procured two living
skunks sn that the odor of the latter
might overcome that of the human
bodies. The Coroner has taken
charge of all the remains.

Big Prioea for Blooded Cattle. :

New York. Sept 16. A sale of
twenty-seve- n head of registered Jer-
sey cattle took place yesterday at
Madison Square Garden. Nearly two
hundred herders and dealers in fan-

cy stock attended the sale. . A bull
calf, son of"Black Prince of Linden,"
sold for 13,000. "Fill Pail Second,"
a four year-ol- d cow, brought 11,000.
The boll "Black Prince of Linden"
went at 11,750; the cow "Westphal-
ia" sold for f1,100, and the cow
"Oxford Kite" sold at 3,250.

Robbed In"Opium Joints.

New York. Sept 19. One out
come of the killing of Tom Davis by
the Texan, is the disclosure ot the
before unsuspected fact that some ol
the opium dens of this city are own-

ed by Americans, while seemingly
the enterprise of the Chinamen who
conduct them. The only compara-
ble rival of Davis in the counterfeit
money swindle has been Barney
Maguire. Since the tragedy, the po-

lice have given detective attention to
Barney, and the discovery is made
that tbo"sawdust game" is only one j

of his schemes of robbery,
An agent, in disguise as a chance

visitor, went into the opium smok-
ing den adjoining the corner of Mott
and Bayard streets, which is in the
Chinese quarter. It was midnight,
and the place was occupied by a
dozen revelers ; but it was evident
that some intoxicant more incitive
than opium had been taken by
them, for they were awake and fris-

ky. The place was in other respects
an ordinary "joint," with bunks for
the smokers, and with Chinese at-

tendants. The carousers then pre-
sent were recognized at once as Bow-

ery bunco operators and other sorts
of thieves familiar to the police.
One of them carelessly let the inves-
tigator know that champagne had
been opened by Barney Maguire,
"the backer of the caboose."

A drunken man enticed into the
trap, had been robbed and then ejec-

ted ; and out of the unusually heavy
swag Barney had ordered a sympos-
ium for soma of his stool pigeons
and friends. By following up this
clue it has been learned that Ma-

guire owns iour places that have
every look of genuine Chinese
"joints." His scheme is to bring
men in through the enticement of
fellows who pretend to be, like the
victims, bent on seeing the peculiar
vices of the town. Pretense is made
of inquiring out of the den, and of
difficulty in gaining admission.
Then the two smoke, and when the
dupe is unconscious, his pockets
are rifled. He discovers his loss on I

awaking, but his companion pre-- 1

tends to have been plundered, too,
and ihey conclude that to make any
reports to the police would expose
them to ridicule. In this way rob-
beries have been committed in the
mock opium resorts very extensive-
ly. ;

Montreal's Great Peril.

Montreal, Sept. 17. The death

a

rate from to-d-ay was the their fists as he passed
greatest since the outbreak, forty-- j They injured the little fellow so bad-tw- o

French falling vie--; ly in region the kidneys that
tims to the scourge. The contagion j he died in great to-da-y.

is spreading an alarming rate. At action has been taken in the
a meeting ot the iioaru ot Health
to-da- it was resolved to endeavor
by providing forfamilits attacked,
and by furnishing the best hospital
accommodations, to prevail on them
to isolate themselves and if by the
end of the week this was not done
to force compulsory isolation. A
French Canadian member of the
board intimated that if this was at-

tempted a riot would ensue. The
number of cases is so alarming that
the authorities refuse to furnish in-

formation to the press.
The widespread nature of the dis-

ease is strongly shown by an inci-
dent that occurred to-da- y in one of
the high courts of justice. The
Criminal Court was trying a for
killing a police constable in a street
row. The jury had been sworn in,
and half the testimony had been
taken, when the officials of the Pro-

vincial Board entered the court and
announced to Mr. C. P. Davidson,
Q. C. an eminent lawyer, who rep-

resents the Crown, that one of the
jurors named Guiliruette had con-

fluent smallpox in his household.
demanded that he be imme-

diately isolated, as his presence
among the other jurors would be a
sure means of spreading the scourge.
The Judge held a hasty consultation
with Mr. Davidson, and they finally-agree- d

that in the interest of society
the jury should be discharged. The
whole court room and the eleven
jurors were thoroughly fumigated.

New York Counterfeit BUI swindle.

New York, Sept. 18. William
Curtis, a coarse-lookin- g negro, was
brought to police headquarters to-

day. He was charged with being
implicated in a sawdust swindle of
which H. J. Severance, of Adams,
Monica county, Minn., was the in-

tended victim. The real plotters
escaped, and only their tool, the ne-

gro, fell into the hands of the police.
Mr. Severance got letters his
house offering to sell counterfeit
money. These letters were signed
John Kelleher, of New York. Mr.
Severance came on here, accord-
ing Kelleher's instructions, even
following out the route laid down for
him by Kelleher. Oil arriving here
he was to put up at the Ashland
House under an assumed name.
Mr. Severance followed out these
instructions, but notified the police,
and detectives were placed in the
room his, Curtis came to
the hotel, inspected the register and
then went up to Severance' room,
where he presented a letter purport-
ing to be from Kelleher. Curtis,
who is a runner for Barney McGuire,
one of the leaders in the counterfeit-bil- l

swindle, was sent to prison for
six months.

Bank Wrecker Sentenced.

Erie, Pa,, Sept. 18 The Brab.m-de- r

trial is at an end, and justice his
overtaken the head of as vile a con-

spiracy to defraud and wreck the
hopes of the confiding as ever exist-
ed. Adam Brabander, the president
of the defunct Erie County Savings
Bank was to-da- y sentenced to two
years imprisonment and to pay a
fine of 8500. As soon as the verdict
was rendered last night Brabender
left the city and went at once to the
bedside of his dying wife in North
East The entire night was spent
in prayer at her bedside. Colonel
Thompson, counsel for ' Brabender,
pleaded eloquently for the mercy of
the court to-da- y, but the Judire, in- -

spired by the penniless widows, or- -
phans and cripples wLo faced him j

in court inflicted the full penalty of j

the law, which be regarded as being
too mild to do the case justice. Bra
bender lies in his cell rith
a highwayman for a cell-mat- e.

Jaasbo'a Body Stripped! and Cremated

St. OnL, SepU 17. Pro-

fessor H. A. Ward, proprietor of
Ward's National Science establish
ment, Rochester, and W. J. Critchlejv
and C. . Akely, taxidermists, ar-- ;
rived this morning, and removed
Jumbo's hide in three pieces. The!
hide will be cured here and then !

shipped to Rochester, mounted, and
sent to Tuft College, Boston. The
skeleton will be sent to the Smith
sonian Institution, Washington. A
funeral pyre was built with four
cords of wood and the flesh taken
from Jumbo's bones slowly burned
op.

Warsaw, N. Y., Sept. 1G.-- Thi.

morning John V. Barross, of the
banking establishment of or

James H. Loom is and son, at
Attica, Wyoming county, reached
the banking office at half-pas- t eight
o'clock in order to open it for the
transaction of business. In the
doorway stood rough-lookin- g fel-

low, about thirty years old, of dark
complexion, whom he had noticed
at the bank the day before. On en-

tering the bank he thought no more

smallpox through,

Canadians the of
agony No

at matter.

man

They

at

to

adjoining

Thomas,

of the fellow, but opened the safe,
placing all of the money in a draw
er but a bunch of eight hundred
dollars in bills. While he was thus
engaged the fellow came behind the
counter and, raising a club, struck
him over the head, 't he second blow
felled him to the floor. The des-

perado then drew a self-cockin-g re-

volver and aiming it at Barross was
about to shoot, when Barross said :

"f or God s sake, don t shoot : take
the money if you want it" He shot
however, and Barross, by a quick
as move he pulled the triggenavoided
the shot, which entered the floor at
his side. Grabbing the eight hun
dred dollars the thief was about to
decamp when Andrew J. Lorish,
the Postmaster, who, in descend-
ing the stairs from his law office
nearly over the bank, heard the
shot came rushing into the door.

The thief, was coming out, order-
ed him to stand aside, which he did
but as he went to pass him Lorish
grabbed the hand containing the re-

volver. A long tussle ensued, in
which Lorish got the best of his an
tagonist lhe cries of murder by
Barross brought a Mr. Briggs to the
rescue and the robber was hand-
cuffed. He gave his namf as John
Smith. This is all the information
that can be gained from him. In
jail here he is cool and

He looks to be the desper-
ate character he has proven him-
self to be.

IJled froiu loo much Hazing.

Hazleton, Sept 19. A young
son of Edward Turnbach died here
to-da-y from the effects of a hazing
received last Wednesday at the
hands of several of hi schoolmates.
The scholars of a public school, to
which young Turnbach had ius--t

been admitted, make a practice of
initiating new scholars by making
them run the gauntlet through two
lines of ten to twenty boys on each
side, they punched the victim with

but it is likely an investigation will
be made by the school authorities.

Tramp Shot and Killed.

Newark, N. Y., Sept. ard

Cahill, a tramp, was shot and
almost instantly killed this morning
by John Maguire, a watchman in
the employ of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, near the,Waver-l- y

Hotel, Clinton township. Cihill
and other tramps had been making
fires near the railroad and in the
vicinity of the cars last night, and
Maguire had driven them off several
times. At 6 o'clock this morning
Maguire started for home and Cahill
followed him, using threatening
language, and finally drew a knife.
Maguire pulled his pistol and fired.
As he did so Cahil! turned to run
and the ball struck him in the back,
just below the left shoulder, inflict-
ing a wound from which he died in
a few minutes.

Wrecking a Bank.

Erie, Pa., Sept 15. The trial of
President Adam Brabender to-da- y

for wrecking the Erie County Sav-
ings Bank reveals the most gigantic
frauds in connection with the bank's
history. The institution did busi-
ness for several years with a quarter
of a million dollars' deficit. The
president and the cashier, R. Petit,
now a fugitive and a flourishing
merchant in Canada, had a tele-
phone in a closet and there commu-
nicated with a broker and gambled
over $100,000 of the bank's money
away in oil and grain margins. They
finally wound up by checking out
all the money deposited during the
bank's last days in favor of their
relatives and then both fled the
country. The wronged depositors
are holding a public indignation
meeting ht

A Maine Mystery.

Bath, Me., Sept 20. On Sunday
last George Conway, Richard Land-riga- n,

Michael Kavanaugh, William
McAulifee and William Gibson, of
this city, went to New Meado .vs and
became intoxicated. Gibson and
Conway had a sparring exhibition
on the banks of the river. Conway
not returning home, a search wus
instituted this morning. The body
of the youn; man was found' float-
ing iu the river a short distance be-

low the place where the five young
meu had their spree, liis face was
mutilated beyond recognition. He
was identified by his clothing and
articles found in his pockets. ' The
belief is general here that Conway
was the victim of foul play.

The Crop to the Great Corn Growing
States.

Chicago, Sept 17. Reports from
all the great corn growing States
show the crop to be in good condi-
tion and so well matured as to be
out of much danger from the frost.
In Indiana it is above the average,
in Kentucky slightly below, in Ne-

braska it promises to be the greatest
known, in Kansas it is estimated at
190,000,000 bushels, or about the
same as last year; in Wisconsin it
is fair, in some parts of Missouri it
was never belter, and in Ohio flat-
tering.

ANewQucen. .
'

A gentleman of Jackson countj,
Ga.. baa a swarm that eave him

hive. He concluded that the Queen ;

was out of pocket or dead, so be
caught a 'vaep, extracted its sting,
and tied it with a string. , He then
bored a gimlet hole through the
head of the gum, drew the string
through it, and confined the wasp
inside with the same. Since that
time the bees have been doing very
well. .

Big Fire at Altoona.

Altoosa, September 20.--- At four
o'clock this morning a fi e broke
out in the planing mill ofj. S. Fries,
destroying the mill and iu contents,
the office across the street, and an
adjoining hel ; aL-t-o three dwelling
housrs btl lifting to the O'Neil heirs,
one belonging to S. J. Fries, and one
belonging to Mrs. Maggie Detwiler.
Five families were rendered home-
less. The loss is $36,000; insurance
$8,000. The five was of incendiary
origin.

In Honor of Edgar Cowan.

..Grernsdcro, Sept. 20. A me-

morial meeting in honor of the late
Edgar Cowan, was held in the court
room yesterday ntternoon. it was
composed of judges and attorneys.
from abroad, the entire Ureensburg
bar and a court room full of Mr.
Cowan's friends. Among the promi-
nent visitors were Judge Mellon, H.
W. Weir, Esq., C. F. McKenna,
Esq., W. D. Moore, Esq.,and T. J.
Keenan, Esq., of Pittsburg and Hon.
Harry White, of Indiana county.
Judge Hunter opened the meeting
with nn address on - Mr. lwan.
The committee on memorial repor-
ted through Hon. W. P. Laird; W.
D. Moore and others delivered ad
dresses.

Denouncing Cart In. '

Pittsburgh, Sept 19 A sensa-
tion was created at the reunion of
the 101st and 103rd regiments of
Pennsylvania Volunteers at Salts-bur- g,

Indiana county, to-da- y. L.
M. Truxal, of DdBois. Clearfield Co.
in responding to an address of wel-

come, denounced ex Governor An-

drew G. Curtin as the only public
man in the land who did not have a
good word to say for our old com-

mander, General Grant Mr. Truxal
added: "This man, Curtin, is on
the list of speakers for re-

union: - I consider this an insult to
ua all." The who had
been announced to speak, failed to
make his appearance.

"The ladies especially go into
over Parker's Hair Balsam,"

writes Mr. J. II. Decker, druggist, of
Findlay, Ohio. "They say it is the
most elegant dressing they ever us-
ed." Stops falling hair, restores col-

or, promotes growth.

QUPIIANS' COUUT SALE

-- OF

Valuable Real Estate.

By virtue ot aa onler of mla lnued oat or th
Orphan' Oiuri ol SumerMt I'ountT, Pa. to u di-

rected, we will ejpose to public ule on the home-
stead, ua

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2G, 18S5,

at 'J o'clock r. --, all the followtaff dewrltad Real
Estata. late the proiterty ol Jonathan Dormeyer
dee'd. situate la Somerset Twp., Somerset t'o..
Pa , vli :

ft A A certain tract ofland adjoin.
IfUl I B ins: lands or Henry Smith,

Sam 1 endle, Levi J. Ixiuk. J. Barron. J. Wny,
Martin Snyder, ard others, eontaintnt; 1 acres,

perches, more or less, about bo ares ol
which are cleared, and balance well timbered,
aluut 3u acres In meadow, and hating thereon
erected a large

DWELLING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Milk House, Sutrar Camp, and other f
ou.uu.Mlnvi- - The Urm lfl well watered, ma has
& 8'pn.1kl orchard,

Jk r A certain tract of )anl aL
TOO a ioiniDK No. 1, lands of John

Wy, Wendell W inters, i). O. Mutpetman. Jacob
Barron, and 11 Bowman. Obntainlni? htt acres
and H perches, aboat au acres ol whicnare clear-
ed, 12 a res la aieadow, and at leaot AO acre in
Koi timber: the tract Is well wateird. Tne
above two tracts are about one mile from Fried ens
and He along the Somerset 4Jambria KAilroad,
and within ntl'e of Snyder's station,
and convenient to chairs, school and milt Both
t)ie tracts are In a Rood state of cultivation.
Al, jt rain and other personal property will be
sold at the same time.

TERMS OP SALE.
On No. J. 42.000 cah, and balance In twoetjual

apmil payment, with interest.
b Ni ! A eiM h e it mjt tn thm nnitrtw in.

stallnietite of George Barron's judfrment. fmbjeet J

tn wnicn 11 1 so.f. fciiiu iuitcment is oayaoie as
follow; $1-- on the 2Mh September, lfeHd, and
same uui annually for seven years thereafter, and

.

JOHN BINONKR,
TRACY K. Pl'GH.

septi Administrators.

JXKCUTOR'S SALE

'OF

Valuable Real Estate !

THE VNDERSTQNED, Executor of the last
will aid testament of William Zimmerman dee'd,
will sell at public sale on the premises In the
Township of Jenner, Somerset County Va., on

SATURDAY, OCTOJIKR 3,1885
at 1 o'clock r. K.. the following described Real Es
tate, vis. A certain farm or tract of land located
about two miles east of Jenner X Koade, and
about four miles west of Stoyestown. on the line of
tlie rtreensbur and Stoyestown TurnpiKe,

vi acres, strli t measure, adjoininc lands
of Frederirk (. Neir, Dr. Covude. J. I'tttw, W.
Horner. Jno. Miller, (tea Harnett and MK-h- . A.
Zimmerman. The farm contains good or&uird
oibearinir Iruit trees, and is well supplied wtlh
water ; convenient to thurcbes and schools.
Abowttwo-tbird- s of It tscleare-l-, the baljtca be-
ta weli tlmnerel. The vleared land ia la a good
suite of cultivation, and is Iree from sume,

MjrTertut ia knoirn eiy of tate. 'MICHAtti A. Z1MMKMAK,
Kisrator

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

buu of Pnvld Maurer. dee'd. late of Jenner
Twp., fomerset Co., Pa. .

letters of Administration oathe alxm estate
havlOK been granted to the undersigned by the
proper authority, notice is hereby given to all
persons Indebted to said estate to ma he Immediate
payment, and those having clalmsagainst the same
will presentthem duly authenticated to the un-
dersigned for settlement oa 8atorday, tlrtober3,
lsu, at the residence of the Administrator In
Junaertowsj Borough.

HENRY W. MAURER,
angM. Administrator.

JDMISISTRATOK'S NOTICE.

Estate of Catharine Frits, dee'd late of Uuema-honin- g

Twp., Somerset Co., Pa.
Letters or administration on the above estate

having been granted to the undersigned bvthe
proper authority, notice is hereby gives to all
persons Indebbtl to said estate to make Immedi
ate payment, and those having claims against the
same will present Ibem duly authenticated for
settlement on Saturday. Ortotk-- r 3, IMS, at the
resilience ef the nnderslgned.

EARNEST ESHRICH,
au(ilf i Administrator.

JOTICE.
The Board of Poor Directors will receive propos-

als up to October 1st, tor furnishing wheat or
flour at the mill, for the use of the Poor Ho ise for
one year, also for furnishing good, rough coal en
the ilatlorm of the bank, lor the (am length of
time.

JESSE HOOVER,
: RKI BEN WiY.

JOSIAU ANKENY.
September Mb, If 8c. Directors.

SepLV-J- k -

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Esiale of David Hell, dee d., late oi Jenner Twp..
Somerset Co, Pa.

letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted to the nnderslicned by the
proper authority, notice Is hereby given to all
persons Indebted to said estate to nuke immedi-
ate payment, and those having claimt against the
same will present them duly authenticated for
settlentent on Saturday, the 3rd of October,
at tue late residence ol said deceased, tn Jenner
Tcwnship. DANIEL. J. HORNER,

aufA). Aamr. cum irtiamrmo .micro.

JD.yi I N ISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Polly Alwlne. dee'd, late orConemaugh
T p.. Somerset County, Pa,

' Letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned by the
proper authority, notice is hereby girea o all
persons indebted to said estate to make Immedi-
ate payment and those having claims against the
tame to prewnt them duly authenticated for se.
tlement on Thursday, the 8th day ol Octeher, lfcSS,
at her la te residence.

ISAAC U YODER.
Hi Administrator.

HK SALE.

Para Jersey Cattle, solid colors. Cows, heif
ers and bulls, the latter ranging from six months
lo three years old. Pedigrees lurnlsbed.

Al. Mtmiltztu,FoT Virw Faim.
scptls lm, Vrslna, Somerset Co., Pa.

working people. Send
postage aad we willHELPS you fret a royaL valua
pie bog of goofs that

I making more aoney in
a few days than you ever thought wible at aty
oavtness. uspttai not required. i live at
home and work in spare time only, or all the tmle.
All of both sexes. of all ages grandly successful.
60 cents to i easily earned ever evening. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled otter - To all who are not
well satisfied, we will send tl to pay for taetrouble
ot writing as. r un particulars, airecuuna, etc..
sent free. Immense pay sbsolutel sure for all
who start at once. Don't delay. Addres, Htih-ao- a

A Co., Portland, Maine. jauB.

ft prut-- co:iyr-ww- .

6
A lire school. Imparting a practical baslnes

education: enabling young men to enter upon
the active dalles ol life. For circulars address

sapco-tr- . P. DUFF x SONS.

FALL AND WINTER, 1885.

" Having fully prepared ourselves for a Large Fall Trail

desire to bring before the public notice our ability and ar

to nlease them. Rv lone and--- - -- - -r o

thoroughly amuainted with- t

feel confident that with our

we are in a position to show

isUUUUA tiiu piuutauuiio ikic

turers in the country, whose

fitting and reliable garments, stan-- l unequaled. These facilif-n:iTl-

' ns tn Trnvid( von with Liter stvles and bpttn. lv.r j -

clothing than the majority of

less cost. We are anxious that you should see for

the basis on which we claim your patronage. Give usac:

We are working to please you, and must have you kn0

L. M. WOOLF & SOK

CLOTHIERS

The One

HATTEE

JOHNSTOWN, J.
DO NOT

Watches and Silverware

UNTIL YOU liVE SEEN THE

FINE NEW STOCK

W. II. WOOD'S,
WO. S 5.cVX:X?. BLOCK, SOMERSET, PA.

LOUTHER'S

M-A-I- N STREET,
TMs Model Drug Store is rapidly

of

TOILET

GIVES PVkSOSAL TO

BEISG TO OSLr FRESH AXO ARTICLES.

And a Full Line of Optical
such

on a
to

: J. M.
cOUUT

Whicrea, the Honorable William J. Baca,
President ol the several Courts of Common
Pleas ol the counties composing the loth
JadJcial and Justice el tlie Coans ollrer
anil Terminer General Jail Delivery, for the
trial of all capital and other otlenders In i he antd
Ubttrirt,anl VVm.Coi.liss aad 8 ami'Bl ydkr,
tsqnrres. Judges of the Courts ot Common rleaa
and Justices ot the Courts ol Oyer and Terminer
and General Jail Delivery for the trial of all coi-
tal and ether otlenders in the county ef Somerset,
have Issued thy lr precepts and 10 me directed, for
holding a Court ot Common fleas add General
Huarter Sessions of the Peace, and Genrraljall
1 Sell very, and of Oyer and Terminer, at
Somerset, on

an, ISM.
Notice is hereby given to all the of the

Peace, the Coroner and Constables within the
said County at Somerset, that they be then and
there In their proper persons vitu their rolls, ree

inquisitions, examinations and other
trances, to do those things which to their ottlm
and ia that behaU to l dune : aad also
they who will pnieccuie against the prisoners t bat
are or shall be In the tail ol Somerset noanty, to lie
then aud there to prosecute against them as shall
be just. -.... . JOH.X WINTERS,

SHiRtrr s OmcB, ( Sheriff.
Sept i, las. '

Following Is the of Cause set for trial at
September Term of Court, beginning Jttonday,
September , 183n

FIRST WEEK.
W. T. Wallace vs. A. 3. HoUldsy.
Jonathan Poorbaugh vs Simon ny,lsr.

. S. Phils. It Co., vs C. U. Balt-er- .
' LI sum Bros, a, Ciinnlacham vs V ai. Elnslnger.

John A. Beeber Receiver fcevs August Koenler.
Samuel J. Ringler vs Wm. C. Lienuod.
J. P. Miller v, W. H. Zui'alL
killiabeta Idtta vs. Horace Lenhart.

SECOND WEEK.
Lvdla Relman vs. Susannah k C. Walter.
Walker It Leydli vs A. K. Gelst.
Susmiehanna M. F. Ins. Co. vs K A. Flick.
Chrt-ten- a vs John Lenta.
Eli Joht
It. M. Btrnayplle vs .lame A Elian Bo ban.
Sasuarnaona H. F. In. Co. vs J. B. Walter.' Jacob Slpe s Wow ami heirs vs A. H. Tospon.
Edwin Deal vs 1 rimer Township.
Jacob vs South Pena K. B. Co.
(i. D. Osborne vs Somerset A Cambria R- - R. Co.
Martha a J. F. Hunter vs. Joseph J. Daniels.
Patrick Coagrove vs John Coegrove.
H. M. Hsrtiiiaa'a ase rs C. J.

t Pater A. Baker vi J. U. Crib abeld.
Proty'i Office. I -- N. B.

Aon. 31, leai. i " FroUNnotary.

study, wp bat t

yourselt

- ' " Decjjj,

the wants of the wnnL t- rt'"--, aint0

present Selected Str '

you exactly what you need f
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custom tailors can, and at a
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booming a Grsat with h

TRUSSES

Goods always on hand. From

ER, M. D.

NhiIm Ii knh .tram la i t ftvrSJOS ft'

as creditors, or mei-- i.

Lnl.tf m.nnti ktM rflfi?ter, Set B""

me value win c yivnntei i"r
allowance at an ( rthans' Court to be hens';
ereeton Tbursdav, the Htdsyf

1. First and Itnal account of Wul B. ""
Esecutoroi Jacob J. Miller, dce'u. M

4 Flrstand anal account of Jot !

Admini'traioref jaeoo. atuivr. njMi
a. First and naal account ol Jswb

Executor of Jacob May, deed. njklt.
4. The fourth aonmut of Dr. I . H.

Executor of Daniel Beachly. dee 'l. ,
& Flret aiut al uxu'. ol 'Ui"a ""

Administrator of Joha W. Oeiger. dec

f. First and nnal ol Jn.
Administrator and Trustee of Mrs. Jsas "

7. account or Henry F. Utrcett, Ad

trator of George Ogllna, dee'd.
a The second account of Aan U t M.SW"

Executors of Henry Sechler. dec '. ,.

9. I Irst and ttnaf aceount of. T.
eeutor of Sarah ktssmel. dec d. M 4

jw. rim account ui y .

lhe of Joseph H lm tm. j.

Valentin Shatter. '!-- ,

1', mn.l H..I Uhllllt Ut .1

a... Administrate of June I K t:tlmss;
13. Firstand nsal account rf,J r; JIlSl

Executor uf Adam Zieimcnonn.
. t tki s.mi.: hern". AW"

tor of Sarah Brown, dee'd. iiteus- -
11 t'lest nt Anal aemnn'.ef J"h" V.

Administrator c. L a. of Joi 'cJr It-

1. 'Irst and final oi
ecutor of Maadalena Slue, c.er'd.

17. First an4 final oceou.it
tuck- - A umiBlst raXur ol K. E s-

-

IS. The anwoaat of James U".
E. J. Collins, dec !. . ,b TV"

W. Flret aad naal aeesuai ledas. Administrator of joeep Tnui.
. . . . . , . Ha ttiuc t j.

AdmlnMrator ot Sally Uvs" ."K) g
a. First and final account l 5",n' "j I

ry Long. Administrators of Henry
L account ot Henry P.,

mlnistratorof Henry Custer. lee d. fa-I-

The firstand anal 0,w"i'L'!L j jil
rer. aeting Administratrix Ulna

24. The eeeoa. account of L AH , V- -

aa ii... - t,k..l.ae an.l . r rlrt Ira , ,.w

mintftntor sUklTru

Ml Haiti via. AUimiMMSvmvjwa

"Account of Hear, F.

.iKimmell, decjd. .axsix"
17. aowwjnvi -

of nel But fcmftiJ,

pis in Search

AND PURE
DYE STUFFS, SPONGES,

ARTICLES,
&c. &c.

THE DOCTOR ATTEyTlOX THE COMfoVXDISG Ot'

MO

GREAT CARE TAKES VS PLRE

SPECTACLES,

reputations producing

Low-Pric- e

anfl FDMIE

SOMERSET,

PERFUMES,

EYE-GLASSE- S.

LOUTH
JJEGISTER'S

Tm.fnvthesalaoftherealetsie"'

ETiKSH DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

SUPPORTERS,

PHYSICIANS1 PRESCRIPTIONS FAMILY RECEIrTS

& s

a large assortment all can be suited.

Finest Brands of Cigars

Always hand. It is always pleasure to display oar

goods intending purchasers, whether thev buv from us ot

elsewhere.

PkUCLAATION.

Judire
several

district,
and

Courts

day, fteplsBker
Justices

ords, remem

appertain
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